Garden groundwork in Winter

Like humans and animals, plants
require regular feeding throughout the
year – at least once in each season.
Happy, healthy, well nourished plants
are more resistant to pests, diseases,
heat stress and frost.
Lawns: Aerate lawns with a fork or lawn aerator now and remove broadleaf
weeds like capeweed before they flower - you don’t want to fertilise the weeds
too! Then top dress your lawn with Blade Runner or Seamungus Crumble to
help improve root growth over the winter period when leaf growth tends to be
slower.
Flowering Plants: After pruning winter dormant plants such as roses and fruit
trees, feed the root zone with an application of 100g of Seamungus per plant.
This will help prepare the roots for the coming spring.
Move cymbidium orchids into a spot so they receive maximum sunlight and
feed monthly with Strike Back for Orchids.
The cooler months are the best times to relocate plants or divide clumping
perennials. Mix some Seamungus through the new planting site and water in
with GOGO Juice to stimulate new root growth for good establishment.
Fruit Trees: Winter is a great time to plant bare rooted fruit trees and
ornamentals. When digging the hole for planting, make sure the soil is turned
and loosened to two spades depth. Then mix some Seamungus through the
soil in the hole when planting and water in well with GOGO Juice.
Grapevines: Fertilise with Sudden Impact for Roses towards the end of July this hit of potassium will help ensure an abundant crop.
Natives: Winter is a great time for planting natives. Use some Seamungus in the
bottom of the planting hole to get them started, and water in with GOGO Juice.
If you need some winter colour in the garden consider planting the colourful
climber Hardenbergia violacea (commonly called Happy Wanderer) or flowering
shrub Alyogyne huegelii (commonly called Native Hibiscus).
Vegetables & Herbs: Established asparagus fronds will be bright yellow in
colour by now. Prune them back to ground level and generously apply 2-3
handfuls of Rocket Fuel per square metre over the soil. Then mulch well
with pea straw or sugar cane and stand back for delicious asparagus spears
appearing with the arrival of spring.
Plant strawberry runners in raised beds or pots now. They like a slightly acidic
soil, so use Seamungus when planting and then feed with dose of Kahoona
fertiliser at the start of spring.

